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Greetings from Camp

Dear Parents, Alumni and Friends,

Our 2002 summer season is fast approaching and we
have all been busy preparing.  Our maintenance crew
has been planting grass, staining buildings and set-
ting poles for our new climbing wall.  They are hop-
ing for a good turn out, once again,  for our annual
Memorial Day Work Weekend.  The main office has
been swamped under the pile of forms which have
been returned.  Remember, all forms were due no
later than May 15th! So please make sure that all
forms have been returned and, as always, call us
with any questions.  Matthew has filled the final
place on a great Adirondack staff and we happily
await our campers.

In the midst of all this activity, we take a moment to
remember a very special Adirondackee, Sir John
Halsaz, who recently passed away after a very long
and productive life.  His legacy is and will always be
an important part of what is special about
A d i r o n d a c k .

N o o n w a y ,
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C r a z y
K a t e ’ s
K e t t l e .

 Tom Tom Contributors:
Merritt Duffy, Linda Goodwin & Carol
Macrini

Most Wanted List
Although Adirondack Camp has over 3000 alumni, we only have current addresses
for about a third of them. Please help us locate the following people:David T.
Heinlein, Michael Thomas Ginzberg, Robyn G and Donald G Geddes, Carl E. Fuller, Jr.,
Robert G. deMailly, Christopher K. Chorley, Alexander B. Ross, Christopher Douglas
Maytag, Charles Patrick Hinton, John Ames Kingston Burke, Walter E. Barton, David
William Armstrong, William S. Wallace and Jeffrey Burton Winseck.  If you have
any information as to their current where-a-bouts, please let us know.
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FULL SESSION June 28th–Aug. 22nd
SESSION I June 28–July 25th
SESSION II July 26–Aug. 22nd

PARENTS WEEKENDS July 10–12th
August 8–10th

We Started Out!  Alumni & Staff Notes:
”So much to say about everyone!   It has been just great to hear from everyone - please keep emailing me.  We

need to hear from the decades of the 70's, early 90's and any other decade as well.  The 80's have been filling
this column all season so all of you from the other decades… come on!  Ibis Lester ('99-'00) recently got a
job working for a wilderness trip program in Alaska and is very excited about her summer.  In the fall she
will be starting her doctorate in film and is looking forward to a career as a film writer. Scott Stockert
recently travelled to Utah and will be working at Oregon National Caves National Monument this summer.

Chris Porterfield is a father for the second time and this time it s a boy - we don’t know his little name yet,
but congrats to KP, Chris and family - bring them to camp this summer for a visit again!  Neil Mundie
('96-'00) saw Rob Pengalie ('99) in England and had lunch with his highschool friend.  Neil said he would
soon be off to Austria for an 8 day ski tour with a group and was looking forward to a long awaited
vacation after that.  "Noonway" from David Karatz ('84-'92) enjoys getting his tom toms along with all of
his unwanted bills…he tells us he will be getting married in October (What's her name David?!) and
moving to Peekskill, NY and also that "The Kingdom Rules" and he'll see us at the 100th reunion.  Dawn
Delmastro (80's) (are you all ready for this!) gave birth on July 24th to triplets!  Yes, triplets!  Nicholas,
Alexandra, and Dylan.  All are healthy and happy excellent babies.  Dawn said she was glad we had
finally found Bobby Havecotte!  Through another great turn of events and emails we found three other
"missing" campers.  Paul Spellman (80's) is indeed working as a news reporter for Hearst Broadcasting
and can be seen occasionally on the major network stations and is living in the DC area.  Paul is to be
married (fiance's name a mystery too - (common guys!) and his two best men will be no other than Bruce
and Doug Ikelhiemer ('70's-80's).  Bruce and Doug are both Doctors- Bruce, a doctor of acoustical
engineering/rocket scientist and Doug a psychiatrist specializing in addiction.  Bruce is living in Alexan-
dria, VA and working as Sr. Engineer at Wyke Labs in Arlington.  He's been married for three years to Jo
and his two- year-old daughter's mane is Erin and he's proud to say she will be a future member of the
white team.  Doug and his new bride, Amy, are currently in New Zealand travelling for six months and
you can check out his website at www.dougandamy.net.  Jay Toberman ('82& '83) was glad to get the
latest tom tom and runs his own business relocation business and has recently published a travel and
adventure book.  His website is jtadventures.com.  Life is fine for him and his companion Loree and he
says hello to Gretchen Anderson (Miller) ('82&'83).  Nica Boscardin is loving Florence Italy this
semester and we are very excited that she will be back with us at camp.  Jared Kingsley checked in
from Burlington, Vermont to say hi and that he is busy with school and work.  Jeffrey Hendrich ('73-
'85) is still in Cairo, Egypt working on environmental water resource projects and never tires of the
beautiful deserts and his horses he says.  "Kia Ora!!" from Katie Bradley, living in New Zealand with
all of the Kiwi's including Leah.  She is doing well and in her own place and is waiting to hear if she
was accepted in to the university where she will continue her classes.  She sees Jono and Dave, the two
Nics, and Leah quite often she says.  Camp also heard from Helene Edmunds and she travelled quite a
bit after camp up to Cananda only to injure her knee badly while snow boarding (she's and expert you
know!  - we didn’t know that!).  Keep your emails coming because you never know who might be
looking for your name here.  If you send it to me I promise to get you in print!
merritt@adirondackcamp.com
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CAMPING
Common Sense
Never dive in to water where the depths are not clearly
marked.  You could seriously injure yourself!

. “How” to All Returning Braves!

.....A message from your Tribal Record Keeper!
Do you know where your Leather Record Feather  is?
Now is the time to get it out, dust it off and place it in your
trunk to return with you to the Awiskini ceremonies this
summer!
Remember, you may continue to decorate your Record
Feather  for as long as you return to camp. Re-qualifed
braves earn points for their Blue/White teams and have
them added on to their "career record"  feathers. When
you "graduate" from camp  you'll have this wonderful
memento of your Brave Conduct over the years that will
show how you spent your time and helped your team, here
at Adirondack Camp!

Spring Wish List:  Left-handed Baseball Mits or
non-wood Tennis Rackets.

The Adirondack 2002 Winter Reunion
was a big success once again this year.  The following
were in attendence: Tim Condit, Matt and Nina
Basinet, Peter and Nicole Markow, Merritt Duffy,
Carol Macrini, Mo Paishon, Linda Goodwin and Alex
Levitch, Mitch Mitchell, Pete Meyers, Peter Hoffman,
Amy Briggs, Bill Dooley, KJ and Laurie Istok, Sir
John Halasz,Kevin Porterfield, Alex Oztemel, Hillary
Wool, Zach Wool, Danny Freeman, Laura
Bagdziunas, Alfred Knapp, Ray Paquet, Ben Phelps,
Tom Samph, George Reilly, JB Lankalis, Kelly Anne
Tully, johanna and Mariah Levy, Wyn and Wallace
Furman, Rebecca Hudson, Beth Given, Meghan
Quinn, Whitney Lucas, Gemma Badina, Antonia
Croghan, Matt Garaufis, Lily Mortimer, Paige Med-
ley, Will Carey, Kyrstie McGuire, Alexandra Keegan,
Paul and Marc de Konkaly Thege.  Paul de Konkaly
Thege was the winner of the drawing, winning a $50.
gift certificate to the Camp Spot.

Duncan Mahood recently wrote us:
“Maybe you could use my poem in the Tom Tom.
And I also wrote a critique for it.
SEE YOU SOON!

While my life is passing
Others have already past
And for a living
I wish
To stop that deadly pass
For life should last forever
No matter who or how
But my only living wish is to stop
That deadly
Pass
By Duncan Mahood

I think this poem makes people really think differently about
their loved ones and what doctors go through to save others
lives. I chose this poem for my best-written poem‰ because it
makes me think of a lot of things.  For instance, everybody who
died in the World Trade Center catastrophe, and the death of my
two grandparents, Maya and Pops.

I'm in fourth grade this year.”             Thanks Duncan!



CAROL’S CULINARY
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Sir” Peter’s Ponderings

Have you ever wondered about those blobby masses of
leaves that you see high up in the branches of trees?
They are everywhere - town or country - and are espe-
cially visible during winter and spring.  So what are
they?  They're actually gray squirrel nests!  Created in
the late spring and summer these leafy twig structures
are used as cool, clean and airy places to sleep and rest
or to accommodate a litter of young.  Most of these
summertime homes are abandoned within a few weeks,
but some can be reinforced and used through the winter.

 Quote:

The hardest of all is learning to be a well of affection
and not a fountain, to show them that we love them,
not when we feel like it, but when they do…

                   POLENTA PIE

Ingredients:
1 cup Polenta  (dry)
1/2 cup Grated mozzarella Cheese
Sliced Tomatoes
Sauted Vegetables(whatever you like)

Put the polenta in cold water to dissolve.
Spoon into boiling water and whisk. Cook until
thick, then cool down.
Shape into a pie plate.
Put  mozzarella cheese first,
Layer with sliced tomatoes ,then add the
Vegetables on top.
Broil till nice and brown
Cool,slice and enjoy!

Herbie’s Hints for Hooks, Line, & Sinkers

FISHING IS A GIRL’S SPORT TOO!
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"Hello Hello! How are you?  So much to say so much to say…but to get to the point: I wrote a short story, a
poetry in prose type of thing that you can put in the tom tom if you'd like. My life is college, then work,
then college, then work.  How was the summer? I realize that is a foolish question since one can't truly
relate to another who hasn't lived it, breathed it, etc…. Oh well. I missed it all immensely. Always do…
ps: The story is copied below."

Always  by Jesse Bull

It feels like this sometimes…
It's no big deal…

Just sometimes like when rain falls on large, clear puddles or when I breathe the freedom of winter or when
green grass gives way like so many little cushions under my coarse feet.

It's no big deal…
Just sometimes like when pictures hang in my mind like a montage of lucid memories or when I swing one
two three four five times back and forth back and forth or when I hear the crisp twang of a guitar string.

Or when I remember all that laughing.
And when I think of it like liquid oozing carefully over vast permeable tubes that drain into a reservoir of
the entire here and then I am comforted.  But as it oozes into me I smell green leaves and see fluid fishies
under rocks and hear a symphony of invisible insects that render me incapable of facing it for too long.

It is like this sometimes on my bed with my head back and breathing the summer heat of the here and the
before and it is all like the hereness and beforeness of all the times when all I did was forget about every-
thing but the trees and the water and the smiles of so many faces that I've lost now because there is only the
dark tones and hurried faces of the real world lost.

Like when I hear the words, "There will be time…"
But when I dip my head into the clearness I can't help but think that in the hereness of me lies something of
the past that oozes like water between rocks and up and down in the sky.

2004 is only 3 summers away.  Camp is gearing up for its 100th reunion and will need lots of help!  Let
Matt or Linda know if you would be interested in helping on a committee.  More to come as the months
progress
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

The Cannibal King

The Cannibal King with his big nose ring
Fell in love with the fair young maiden
And every night by the pale moonlight
Across the lake he came
With a hug and kiss from his pretty little miss
Under the bamboo tree
And every night by the pale moonlight
It sounded like this to me
Barr-um (kiss sound twice)
Barr-um (kiss sound twice)
Barr-um diddly-ei-de-aye
Barr-um (kiss sound twice)
Barr-um (kiss sound twice)
Barr-um diddly-ei-de-aye
If you'll be m-i-n-e mine I'll be t-h-i-n-e thine and I will l-o-v-e love you all the t-i-m-e time
you are the b-e-s-t best of all the r-e-s-t rest and I will l-o-v-e love you all the t-i-m-e
time time time!

APRIL MAY
Rachael Johnston  4/1 Sara O’Neal 5/1
Hillary Hosier  4/3 Danny Freeman 5/4
Hudson Klebs  4/6 Mitchell Burhoe 5/5
Jenna Savage  4/8 Edward Parker 5/6                      Will Stattman 5/22
Justin Danier-Best  4/10 Carlos DeMello 5/7              Robert Hoffman 5/24
Nick Papadopoulos  4/10 Brenden McEntee 5/9              Nicholas Clart 5/24
Matthew Buerle  4/12 KellyAnn Tully 5/9              Moises Ordonez 5/24
Domino MacNaughton  4/13 Marah Bragdon 5/10              Nicole Markow 5/25
Ashley Kellam  4/13 Alex Kagel 5/11              Jenna Spitzer 5/25
Ben Phelps  4/14 Oliver Kagel 5/11              Caroline Da Cunha 5/27
Diane Kerchof  4/14 Rebecca Kagel 5/11              Allison Burhoe 5/28
Matt Garaufis  4/15 Olivia Sweet 5/11              Ellis Mathieu 5/29
Will Stokvis  4/1 Jacob Vreeland 5/12
Clay Kerchof  4/16 Wesley Wilcox 5/12
Dana Patterson  4/22 Seth Hochberg 5/13
Anil Ahmed  4/22 Drew Saunders 5/14
Doug Pearce  4/23 Amanda Clark 5/15
Luis Nassar  4/23 Alfred Knapp 5/15
Caroline Yost  4/24 Tyler Neber 5/16
Nicole Yershov  4/24 Hilary Smith 5/19
Nicki Lange  4/27 Lindsay Barrett 5/21
Isabelle Schweich  4/28 Eliza Brown 5/22
William Forget-Parent  4/29 Trevor Nederlof 5/22



Adirondack Camp

P.O. Box 97

Putnam Station, NY 12861

TOM TOM

IMPORTANT DATES
FOR SUMMER 2002:

www.adirondackcamp.com

FULL SESSION  June 23rd–Aug. 17th
SESSION I     June 23rd–July 20th
SESSION II    July 21st–Aug. 17th

PARENTS VISIT July 5th & 6th
            August 2nd & 3rd

Adirondack Camp
Dates to Remember!

5/24/02   Memorial Day Work Weekend

6/17/02   Staff to Camp

6/23/02   Campers Arrive!  Waahooo!

  News From the Peninsula:
The Advisory meeting in April at Peter and Claire’s
home in Tolland got us all thinking about Camp.  We
are looking forward to the smell of pine and wet earth.
Memorial Day Work Weekend will be a welcome
change from our suburban areas.  Surprisingly, Camp
has been quiet, snowbound and undisturbed with
everyone on vacation for two weeks.   The Condit
men relaxed down in Charleston, South Carolina.
And even though they tried to get away from us
“Camp people” - they couldn’t!  They were visited by
Merritt, Jim and Heather Duffy for a few days and
also by Matt and Nina on their way North.  Tim and
Steve have been finishing the pumps and getting ready
to turn the water on at Camp.  All of the facilities will
be on the new underground system this summer with
work on the new buildings to commence this fall.
How!  By now you should have received yor Parent’s
Handbook and new catalog from The Camp Spot.
Several new items with the Adirondack logo have
been added including a new fleece version of the old
wool Adirondack “A” blanket traditionally used on
campers bunks up until the late 1970’s.  The new Staff
and Alumni catalog will be mailed out soon.  Camp is
nearing and we are gearing up!


